MANDARIN ORIENTAL JUMEIRA, DUBAI TO OPEN IN FIRST QUARTER OF
2019

Hong Kong, 22 January 2019 -- The first Mandarin Oriental property in the Middle East,
Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai, will open its doors in the first quarter of 2019. Located in
the heart of Dubai with pristine views of the beach, urban architecture and chic design,
Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai is set to bring a new wave of luxury to the shores of Dubai.
Enhancing Dubai’s Jumeirah beachfront, the resort will feature 178 spacious rooms and 78
elegant suites, all just a stone’s throw from the water’s edge, like no other property in the city.
Designed by acclaimed international designer Jeffrey Wilkes, the rooms were conceived as
individual retreats on the Arabian Gulf, to evoke a sense of refined and relaxed elegance.
Refreshingly contemporary and wonderfully comfortable, the bright blue and earthy colour
palettes bring the outdoors in while instilling the rooms with a sense of calm.

A magnificent lobby will welcome guests on arrival with a forest of lights leading to the beach
front. Fourteen bronze metal trees standing seven, eight and nine metres high – each with 900
lights – create a canopy of crystal and light that glisten and sparkle, just like the nearby ocean.
The expansive space opens up onto an outdoor area comprising water features, walkways, stone
bridges and teak decks creating a path to the shoreline.

Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai is also home to six unrivalled restaurants and bars, all of
which are noteworthy additions to Dubai’s dining scene. Portuguese celebrity chef José Avillez
– of two Michelin-starred restaurant Belcanto in Lisbon – will take diners on an authentic
journey through Portugal with his vibrant menu at Tasca, while at Warayaki-style Japanese
steakhouse Netsu, Australian-born chef Ross Shonhan will lead the way with authentic
Japanese cuisine in a dramatic setting.
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The resort will also be the home to The Bay, a brasserie-style ground-floor restaurant with
show-kitchens and family-friendly menus; the relaxing and elegant Noor Lounge, which opens
around the clock, will serve guests a delightful assortment of teas, coffees and light
refreshments, while The Mandarin Cake Shop is set to become a destination in its own right
thanks to its freshly baked bespoke cakes, photogenic patisseries and authentic Arabic sweets.
For those who prefer al fresco dining, Sun Vibe is a laidback spot to catch a bite poolside.

Guests of the Club Rooms and Suites will also enjoy access to the light and bright Club Lounge
which boasts some of the best city views in town.

With a 2,000-square-metre spa and state-of-the-art gym, Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai is
also set to make a splash in the city’s wellness and relaxation market. With nine treatment
rooms featuring a VIP Royal Suite, heat and water experiences and a fitness centre, The Spa
will be a welcoming oasis offering an unrivalled range of holistic rejuvenation and relaxation
treatments. Guests will enjoy Mandarin Oriental’s legendary signature treatments such as
Oriental Harmony, and locally-inspired experiences like the Nomadic Sensory, a rhythmic spa
ritual that captures the spirit of Emirati Bedouin life, against the soundtrack of the beat of a
Doumbek (Arabic goblet drum).

Finally, for younger Mandarin fans, Little Nomads kids’ club will help their imaginations run
riot with a range of fun activities including a colourful treehouse for hours of entertainment.

About Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai
Located in one of Dubai’s most prestigious neighbourhoods, the resort’s elegant rooms and
suites offer an abundance of space, combining contemporary décor with guest-centric
technology and staggering views. Its restaurants and bars are equally enticing with six first-rate
venues including two signature restaurants. Combined with a state-of-the-art destination spa
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spread over 2,000 square metres, a fitness centre and a kids’ club, Mandarin Oriental Jumeira,
Dubai is the most exciting new addition to the region’s luxury hotel scene. Its unrivalled
location with easy access to both Dubai International Airport and Al Maktoum International
Airport means that Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai is ideal for both business and leisure
travellers. It also holds the status of being the closest beachfront resort to both Downtown
Dubai and the financial and business districts.

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the
world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into
a global brand, the Group now operates 30 hotels and six residences in 21 countries and
territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of
place. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development,
and is a member of the Jardine Matheson Group.

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our Media
section, at www.mandarinoriental.com. Further information is also available on our Social
Media channels.
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